The UC Davis Arboretum and Public Garden supports students in a unique way on our campus through an initiative called Learning by Leading. Because we believe that students learn best by leading, we offer the Arboretum gardens and campus landscapes as a living laboratory where students can develop critical skills in sustainable horticulture, ecological restoration and environmental education.
Because we believe that students learn best by leading, we offer the Arboretum gardens and campus landscapes as a living laboratory where students can develop critical skills in sustainable horticulture, ecological restoration and environmental education.
Through these work and internship experiences, they give back to the campus and the regional community as they learn realworld skills and lead efforts to create a healthier environment and more sustainable world.
We need your support!
The Arboretum and Public Garden depends on community investment to make these student-led programs possible. Your gift will support our student leaders in creating free educational programs for families. KEEP IN TOUCH to learn more about our free, all-ages programming. Visit our website to see a calendar of events and sign up for our e-newsletter, The Leaflet.
(530) 752-4880 arboretum.ucdavis.edu arboretum@ucdavis.edu "The Arboretum and Public Garden has expanded my education beyond the classroom and allowed me to employ all that I have learned in the real-world with the support and guidance of amazing student and staff mentors. Learning by Leading has taken this one step further by empowering myself and my peers to not only expand our knowledge but lead other students, providing them with these same experiences and preparing us to become leaders in the future." Making a difference today and for the future… Student programs impact families and our regional communities! Did you know that UC Davis students are the creative force behind many public programs at the Arboretum and Public Garden?
As part of our unique Learning by Leading program, student environmental leadership interns work in collaboration with Arboretum educators and UC Davis faculty to create and lead family programs in the gardens. These popular programs, such as Storytime Through the Seasons, are free and open to everyone -from preschoolers to senior citizens -providing a vibrant connecting point between students and the community.
Each student-led program supports the Arboretum and Public Garden's goal to engage the public in life-long learning and exploration of the environment, drawing upon science, history, global cultures, art and more to deepen understanding and inspire change. In the process of creating these programs, student lives are transformed as they hone real-world leadership skills they carry with them into careers and community action.
Generous private support from people fund these student leaders and the dynamic public programs they create. Join our community supporters and the Friends of the UC Davis Arboretum and Public Garden in being a partner in education.
Your gift will help our students do even more! Connecting multiple generations in life-long learning.
Engaging families in environmental education experiences that are free, fun, and accessible.
Instilling the principles of sustainability in our younger generations to inspire change. "During our time as environmental leadership interns, we have seen the excitement and joy of discovery that both children and adults experience as they interact with nature. We are so lucky to be able to be part of a program that is able to transform students into leaders and to connect the community to our natural world."
